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Tub Run Committee announced, sets 2015 event
Now that the 2014 MDA annual Tub Run is in the books and
was a huge success the focus turns to next years’ run and
beyond. The good news is a new committee has been
formed and is in high gear planning for the 2015 fundraising

Join us on an after meeting ride!
We have had some truly enjoyable rides
after our monthly meeting and I encour-

age you to join us on one. Above is a
photo taken at Paradise Cove in Win-

slow, IL . An amazing hidden away gem
that we stopped at during the July after

meeting ride.

event. Co-Chairman Steve Caya has a full report on what
has transpired so far and what the future holds for the
popular event.  See page 3 inside for his MDA update article
and how you can pitch in and help.

Next Meeting!
Come join us!

Kutter HD Pavilion
Janesville

Chapter Meeting 10:00 am

There will be an after
Meeting ride

 immediately following

Have a rally good time in 2015!
Now that we have been

awarded the 2015 Wiscon-
sin State HOG rally site the

focus turns to making it the best it
can be, Your rally committee has
worked very hard to secure the
rally and now we turn to you, our
members and ask, “ What to you
want to see and do at the rally?”
What events would you be most
interested in and what would make
you say, “We HAVE to attend that
rally, it’s going to be great!”  Kutter
Harley-Davidson will sponsor a
dealers party in Thursday July 9th.
The host hotel is the Holiday Inn
Express and we are planning a
great evening there on Friday. The
rally planning is in the early stages
and we will be providing much
more information along the way.
The main rally site is at Kutter's
and there will be a host of events
going on during the weekend. Start
thinking about what you want to
see and do and let us know. Bring
your ideas and thoughts to a chap-
ter meeting or contact Deb Duncan
who is the Rally Coordinator. Addi-

tionally we will need many volunteers
to assist the coordinators throughout
the rally. If you are interested in help-
ing, please let us know. Remember to
mark your calendar for July 9 - 11,
2015 and plan to attend the Wiscon-
sin State HOG Rally.

Now, don’t let summer slip by, get out
and ride! - Don Carson





 Executing a Curve

Last month I talked about emergency stopping and the safest way to do so.  This month I am
talking about the safest way to take a curve. Did you know that running off the road usually on
a curve accounts for about 37% of ALL MOTORCYCLE FATALITIES. Is there a “best way” to
take a curve on a motorcycle? According to the experts there is a “safest” way to take a curve.
Let’s start with the acronym SEE which stands for, Search, Evaluate, and Execute. Search the
area for potential unsafe road conditions, evaluate your options, and execute the safest option.
There are four very basic steps to turning your motorcycle and they are; slow, look, press, and
roll, so let’s go through them. Slow your speed as needed to turn the bike under control. Look
through the entire curve to spot any potential danger such as moisture, gravel, or obstacles.
Press forward on the right handle grip to turn right or press the left handle to turn left. Then roll
on the throttle to power through the turn or roll back the throttle to reduce speed if there is trouble
ahead. I know those instructions are very basic for some but very important for the new riders

to think about. The other part of turning is taking the curve by going inside out, now what does that mean? The term
inside out is taking the inside of the curve just as we would see the great racers do and then going to the outside of
the curve when you come out of the curve. This is also a best way to execute a curve when you are riding in a
staggered formation with a group. When riding staggered everyone should be going through the curve single file using
the inside out method and then return to a staggered formation when the group returns to a straight away.  That is the
way to technically take a curve but what about shifting your weight when you are on a road posted at forty five miles
per hour and traffic does not allow you to slow down. The technical execution to turn is not enough so you have to
shift your weight and lean to keep control of the bike. There are two ways to shift your weight on a turn depending on
what kind of turn you are performing.  If the turn is a large road curve you shift your weight to lean into the turn by
actually leaning your upper torso towards the inside radius of the turn. When you are executing a curve you should
be looking towards the end of the curve while you are turning. That’s why you need to search and look through the
curve before you enter it.  When the need to make a slow sharp U turn presents itself the weight shift and the handle
bar maneuver is different. Remember a U-turn is a slow maneuver! (under 5 MPH).  For this you will lean only the bike
and keep your weight opposite of the turn as a counter balance or stay upright and do not lean your weight onto the
turn. Then you will push the right hand and pull the left hand for a left turn, and push the left hand and pull the right
hand for a right turn.  If you are not sure what these turns look like go to u-tube and search for turns. Well that is all I
have for now so stay alert and ride safe.

2015 MDA TUB RUN PLANNING COMMITTEE UPDATE

Dear South Central Wisconsin Hog Chapter Members:

The 2014 MDA Tub Run was a great success. The event raised over $125,000 to help fight muscular dystrophy. Thank you
to all of our corporate sponsors, Kutter-Harley Davidson, our many volunteers and riders. In addition, as many of you
already know, long time members of the MDA Tub Run Committee have announced that 2014 was their last official event.
The 2015 MDA Tub Run Planning Committee would like to thank Dave Alwin, Glen Bender, Kevin Alwin, Jim Worachek,
Donna and Jim Casey and Jes Shild for their many years of dedicated service. The 2015 MDA Tub Run Planning Committee
is presently comprised of the following members: Steve Caya and Dennis McCaslin, Co-Chairs, Chuck and Cheryl Wurtz,
Sue McCaslin, Neil Pierce, Ron Priebe, Shelley Picknell and Dan Heffel. Rebecca Hildebrandt, Area Director, MDA
Southern Wisconsin, is also a Planning Committee member as is CeeCee Phillips, Marketing Director for Kutter-Harley
Davidson.
Believe it or not, planning is already underway for the 2015 MDA Tub Run. Our mid-point stop for 2015 will be Footville. We
are looking forward to making this new stop a great success for 2015. The 2015 MDA Tub Run Planning Committee is in
need of event coordinators and event day volunteers. Event coordinators are individuals who will be involved in planning
and preparation in the months leading up to the 2015 MDA Tub Run. Event day planners will be individuals who provide
support the day of the event. If you are interested in being an event coordinator and/or event day volunteer, please contact
either Steve Caya at scaya@nowlan.com or Dennis McCaslin at dennis.mccaslin@ameritech.net. Be aware that if you are
an event coordinator or event day volunteer, your duties may not allow you to actually ride in the Tub Run. I look forward to
speaking with any Hog Chapter Members who are interested in helping with our event. I also look forward to updating our
Chapter with respect to the 2015 MDA Tub Run as well as our February raffle throughout the year.

Thank you for your support.
Steve Caya
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Dave MacDonald



Hello everyone,
It was good to see so many of you
at the last meeting in Afton. The
breakfast there always tastes
yummy! The after meeting ride,
led by Jeff Wild, was great. He
knows all of the best roads to
take. Be on the lookout for a sur-
vey coming your way in the near
future. We are looking for what
YOU want in a Chapter, so we
need your feedback. The survey
will be short and sweet so it won't
take much time at all to complete.
Thank you in advance for your
wonderful feedback!

Thanks to all the Chapter members who came out for the July meeting at the Afton Pub and Park.  With
over 80 of you attending, it shows me that we have a very strong member base in our Chapter.  The
breakfast was very good and if you missed the after Chapter meeting ride to Winslow, IL with Jeff Wild,
you missed a good one.  We try very hard to have opportunities for all of our members to participate in
Chapter activities.  You might not like everything we do, but hopefully you will join us on some of our
outings.  Watch for a member survey to be coming your way some time in the near future.  Your Chapter
officers want to hear from you about what it is you would like from your Chapter.  Is it more rides or is
it more social gatherings?  Would you, the member, like to have more information about how to maintain
your ride?  When the survey comes, please take some time to answer a few questions and send it back
to us.  We really want to know what you think.
August brings a couple more rides for our members.  The first, August 16th is the Grumpy Troll Ride,
the second is on the 30th and we are going back to Poopy’s.  Check your HOG calendar, the Chapter
web site, or the White Book at Kutter’s for more information. Our next meeting is August 17th at the
Kutter Pavilion, with an after Meeting ride, so come on out and meet your friends and Chapter members.
See you there.

David Miser

Lisa Radant

Assis-
tant
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Karen
Hedegaard

Cindy Miser

Hey everyone like I said at the last
meeting, I have the new men and ladies
shirts in. I have enough merchandise
so it will be a while when I do some
more ordering so help me get rid of the
stuff I have now in order to get in the
winter stuff... (bite my tongue) Enjoy
what's left of the summer and ride as
much as possible with the shirts you
buy from me on your back!

 8 x 10 copies of the chapter
photo will be available  at the
August meeting – cost is $5.00

Hope to see your smiling faces
soon!

With August blowing in quick for everyone I would just like to highlight the upcoming rides we have
planned. We will be taking about a 120 mile loop to "The Grumpy Troll" on the 16th and a long day
trip down to "Poopy's" which will be a couple hundred miles on the 30th. Both rides will be
highlighting some of the great Wisconsin and Illinois roads I have been able to link together.

I am hoping to see a good turnout on both of these rides. So lets get out and ride.

Mary Jackson

The Ladies of Harley meeting will be August
7, 2014 at 6:00 p.m. Place to be determined
yet. I will choose a restaurant in Janesville for
that night, where will depend on the respons-
es I receive. Please send an email or text to
me so that I can make reservations. Anyone
with an interest in LOH is welcome! Think of
this as a planning meeting for the future of
LOH, please bring your ideas to discuss,
hang out and have some dinner. Please
RSVP to me at 815-289-8692 or
mvj9@charter.net by 8/4/14.



David Miser, Director - opened the July 18, 2014 meeting at 10:00 AM, location Afton Pub and Park
Pavilion with 86 members and one guest in attendance.  The Pledge of Allegiance was the first order
of business followed by the reading of two thank you cards.

Steve Caya – MDA Chairperson thanked the past MDA committee members for the efforts. The
2015 stop will be Footville, dated June 19 & 20, 2015. They are looking for volunteers and ideas
along with focusing on marketing for next years event.

Dennis McCaslin – MDA committee reported on the 21 bikes that rode with him to Sauk Prairie’s
Freedom Ride.

Deb Duncan, 2105 State Rally Coordinator - provided a brief report on where we are. Still waiting
for 2014 State Rally to close out so we can move forward.

Shiela Lund-Wild, Membership -  talked about the 4th Annual Hogs for Cats and Dogs. She is looking for donations for
silent auction and raffles. Also requested assistance hanging posters to advertise the event. Date is Saturday Sept 27nd.

Lisa Radant, Assistant Director - nothing to report now that the 2014 State Rally is over.

John Hedegaard, Treasurer – provided the treasurer’s report.

Deb Duncan, Secretary – please remember to sign in, verify membership in MVP and check your points. Still have not
received points for flag carriers or registration from the Tub Run Committee.

CeeCee Philipps, Dealer Rep – MVP gold ride July 27th. Texas Roadhouse ride, Aug. 10th – see poster for details.
Come home to Kutter week July 21-26th.  Prizes were drawn.

Jeff Robbins, Historian - absent (report by Lisa) received $250.00 above the amount it cost to send flowers on behalf
of the HOG Chapter to both of the families of the two young men who lost their lives in a motorcycle accident. The mon-
ey was donated to the Mitch Vance family.

Phil Muth, Activities – Enjoy the after meeting ride with Jeff Wild. Bar hop turn out was small.

Don Carson, Editor – Chapter picnic is September 20th at Thresherman’s park. Chapter to supply meat, and soda –
please bring a dish to pass. Sign up sheet is in White Book @ Kutter's.

Lyle Boss, Road Captain – after meeting ride next month to be lead by Lyle and John.

John Harris, Assistant Road Captain – absent

Mary Jackson, LOH – will be planning a meeting.

Cindy Miser, Photographer – Chapter members photo is available. Cost for 8x10 is $5.00 and available at August chapter
meeting.

Deb Duncan
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Don Carson

Our Chapter Family Picnic is set for September 20th at Threshermen’s Park. This will be a free
picnic for our chapter members and their immediate family.  Our chapter is providing the meat, plates,
place settings and cold drinks (soda and water).  We are asking the members who will be attending to
bring a side to share,  (salads, chips, baked beans and deserts). Come out for a fun afternoon with our
chapter. There is a sign up sheet in the White Book at Kutter's. Please sign up or email me your RSVP
by September 1st.  We must have an accurate count of how many will attend and who is bringing what
so there will be enough food for everyone. I will have more info in the September newsletter.



Help Needed.......
We our in need of items for the Silent Auction & Raffle portion of our next SCWHOG fundraiser, HOGS 4 Rescued
Cats & Dogs, benefiting Friends of Noah-WI, all breed animal rescue. If you have an item you would be willing to
donate, or know of a business or friend that would like to make a donation, please contact me at
heartwild2004@sbcglobal.net or 608 295-7907.
Please keep in mind you will receive chapter points for items donated......please help our chapter help support this
great non-profit organization that is making a positive difference for animals in need, as well as in our community.
Visit www.friendsofnoah-wi.org for more information on programs in our community. See the poster on page 9.
If you would like a digital copy to forward to friends & family, please contact me.
Thank you!
Shiela Lund
SCWHOG Membership Officer

Shiela Lund-Wild
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Chapter Membership and National Membership

I just ran a list from the H.O.G. database and found that 4 members have inactive National H.O.G.
memberships. By the time this newsletter reaches you, it may be the last newsletter you will receive
until your National H.O.G. membership is renewed, and we don't want to loose you!
If you aren’t familiar with the Charter, this is what it says in Article VI – Membership:
All Harley Owners Group members may join any affiliated chapter. An expired membership in H.O.G.
automatically terminates local chapter membership. It shall be the responsibility of each local chapter
to ensure that chapter members are current H.O.G. members and to maintain on file in the chapter
records a signed copy of the annual Chapter Membership Enrollment form and Release of each
chapter member. It shall be the responsibility of any person applying for, or renewing, membership in
a local chapter to provide proof of his or her National membership as a condition of eligibility for
membership.

So if your membership has expired, you cannot be in the chapter. Please contact me if you have any
concerns regarding your National (and local) H.O.G. status.
Moving on......Welcome to our newest Chapter Member.......Andy Clark from Janesville! Andy is SCWHOG member #241
for 2014.....WELCOME ANDY!

Be Safe!
Shiela Lund-Wild
Membership Officer

Jeff Robbins

HISTORIAN

While looking through
old photos at my
mom's house, I came
across this picture of
my Great Grandpa
Barnes on a motorcy-
cle. He served in
WW1 with the Calvary
division. He also rode
with Teddy Roosevelt
in the Spanish Ameri-
can War. When WW2

came about he had to give up the
horse for an steel horse! I guess this
is where the I got the bug to ride on
two wheels!!!  Now that I have shared
how I believe I got the bug. Let's hear
some stories from you guys in the
chapter!
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MVP
Gold Ride 2015

Old Town Inn  &
Von Rothenburg Bier Stube

Germantown, WI
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Harley - Davidson Motor Company
Harley Owners Group
News and Information

It’s My Story, and I’m Sticking With It
Harley Owners Group was almost a year old when I joined in 1984. A year later I
bought a Life Membership to the Club and wondered what the future would be. So the
story begins and it seems like it was just yesterday! A lot of miles, a lot of fun, a lot of
adventures, a lot of new friends and a few new H-D’s has helped me create this article.

During the 80’s I had become and was very active as a member of a HOG Chapter in
Tulsa, OK.  In 1989 I was in a meeting with other HOG members from around the
state and a representative from HDMC/HOG. We were discussing HOG Chapter
Events and something that was being referred to as a state rally. By the end of the
meeting I had become the Oklahoma State HOG Rally Coordinator and several of the
other members became an important part of this newly formed rally committee. Just
what was this rally thing going to be? We were told to plan a rally for HOG members
and have fun doing it. We were given a book that was called a rally handbook. This
handbook had guidelines, deadline dates and gave the committee good direction for
planning activities at a state rally.

As the rally coordinator for 6 straight years I cannot begin to tell you the fun it was. The excitement the committee got
when the first bikes carrying HOG members began to arrive at the rally site was hard to describe. We were anxious to
see our rally plans be experienced by the HOG members attending. Rides, field events and other rally activities made
for a great two plus days of rallying.

In 1997 I became part of the Harley-Davidson Motor Company in the HOG department. I have been able to apply my
rally experiences and share them with others. I also learned much from the rally committees in the states I manage and
together we strive to craft a HOG event you’ll remember.

Today I work with as many as 20 state rally teams who are committed to organize and plan the opportunities for HOG
members to ride and have fun. Along with these rally teams are HOG members who volunteer to assist them with the
execution of the rally. And look where HOG Rallies are today, still offering the members the opportunity to ride and have
fun throughout the US. Because they have and continue to be creative with the rally activities, rally artwork, and keeping
you, the HOG member in mind during all their planning. These guys and gals have accepted the responsibility to meet
the challenge of rally planning. They are devoted to reaching the goal of a successful rally that meets or exceeds your
expectations.

Check the 2014 rally schedule for your chapter’s next riding adventure. Your rally journey awaits you and your chapter
membership! Don’t miss the many opportunities to ride, have fun and add to your H-D/HOG road stories. The rally story
will continue, so don’t just read about them, be part of them.
See ya there!!
J.T.

Visit hog.com for the listing of all state rallies and other H.O.G. events!

J.T. Halsey-
Regional HOG Manager
H-D Motor Company



Janesville Chapter 5547

2014 - 2015 Chapter Officers

Position   Name  Phone number  E-Mail

Director David Miser  608-754-1580  dmiser@charter.net

Assistant Director Lisa Radant  815-871-5116  weride03hd@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer John Hedegaard 608-563-2608  hedegaard52@aol.com

Secretary Deb Duncan   608-754-3706  duncs@t6b.com

Dealer Advisor Gary Sinks  608-363-9697  gary@kutterharley.com

Dealer Representative CeeCee Philipps 608-314-1720  ceecee@kutterharley.com

Activities Officer   Phil Muth  608-289-1447  phil@i90ent.com

Editor Don Carson  608-436-6876  doncarsondodge@yahoo.com

Road Captain Lyle Boss  262-723-3446  lsb51698@charter.net

Assistant Road Captain John Harris  608-322-5260  lt1441@yahoo.com

Ladies Of Harley Mary Jackson  815-289-8692  mvj9@charter.net

Photographer Cindy Miser  608-754-1580  cmiser@charter.net

Safety Officer Dave MacDonald 815-979-2574  chefdavetbcm@mchsi.com

Membership Officer Shiela Lund  608-295-7907  heartwild2004@sbcglobal.net

Merchandise Coordinator Karen Hedegaard 608-563-2608  nerakh62@aol.com

Webmaster Greg Stilwell 608-449-3619  greg@janesvillehog.com

Historian Jeff Robbins  608-921-1584  hope2harley@yahoo.com

When sending e-mail to officers, please include the word “HOG” in the subject line.



Upcoming Events Calendar
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August 2014

S M T W T F S

1 2

   3 4 5 6 7 8 9

  10 11 12 13 14 15 16

  17 18 19 20 21 22 23

  24 25 26 27 28 29 30

  31

Newsletter Deadline

Kutter HD
Bike Night

Kutter HD
Bike Night

Kutter HD
Bike Night

Final Kutter HD
Bike Night for

season

Sturgis Sturgis Sturgis Sturgis Sturgis

Sturgis

Sturgis

Grumpy Troll Ride
W/ Phil

9 am from Kutter
Closed Event

Poopy’s  Ride
9 am from Marine

Corps - Beloit
Closed Event

Veterans United for
Veterans Fundraiser

Kutter HD

Chapter Meeting
 10 am

Kutter Pavilion
After Meeting Ride

Closed Event

Hospice Breakfast
Afton Friendly Village

September 2014
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6

  7 8 9 10 11 12 13

  14 15 16 17 18 19 20

  21 22 23 24 25 26 27

  28 29 30

Chapter Family
Picnic

Thresherman’s Park

Closed Event

Chapter Meeting
 10 am

Kutter Pavilion
After Meeting Ride

Closed Event

Newsletter Deadline

HOGS 4 Rescued
Cats & Dogs Scenic
Ride & Poker Run

&
Kutter Open House



Notes, Tidbits, Thank You’s, Upcoming Events….The Last
Word…..

CELEBRATE !!!
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Reminder!
Next HOG Chapter Meeting

August 17h

 Kutter Pavilion
10 AM Meeting

There will be an after meeting ride

Have a birthday, anniversary or announcement
coming up?      Send it at least one month in

advance and we will publish it here!

Email: doncarsondodge@yahoo.com

“You  have  to  become  involved  to  make  an impact.
No one is impressed with the won/loss record of the

referee.”

Please Volunteer!
    Our chapter is run by volunteers. We have many
opportunities throughout the year to become more
involved and pitch in…
 We need and welcome your help and participation to

make your chapter successful!
––––––Upcoming Opportunities —––––

August 23rd - Veterans United for Veterans
Fundraiser  at Kutter HD

   September 20th - HOG Family Picnic
Set-up and clean-up

September 27 - "HOGS 4 Rescued Cats
Dogs"

 Start thinking about volunteering for our 2015
State HOG Rally! We will need everyone’s support.

Chapter
Picnic!

September 20, 2014
1 PM  - 4 PM

Threshermen’s Park

FREE Family Picnic

See Picnic info,
page 5 in this
issue.

Goes out to DeAnn Muth who took a spill on
her vacation and has been on crutches for a

few weeks mending a  messed up knee.


